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THE WEIGHT OF THE WAIT

1. I had to remind myself of what was
promised.
2. I had to remind myself who made the
promise.
3. I had to remind myself of their track
record of keeping their word.
4. The longer I had to wait the more I had
to repeat steps 1-3.

THE
WEIGHT
OF THE
WAIT

Rev. Greg Amos
Bishop of the
South Carolina
Conference

When you were a child were you ever
told by a parent that they would pick you
up after school, ball practice or a youth
activity? Do you remember any of those
times when your parent was later than
expected? In those times we had to wait.
Waiting only became more difficult the
older we became.
Isaiah 40:31 “But they that wait upon the
LORD shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint.”
I believe this word is true for us today. The
challenge I find is in the waiting. I want
to help God out and make something
happen. I want to define the length of
the wait. My struggle is what to do during
the wait. What do I do when the strength
hasn't yet come? When the weariness
and fainting are still the norm? What do I
do with the weight of the wait?
While standing on the curb waiting on
my mom or dad I probably learned some
principles to apply when waiting on the
Lord.

The longer I serve as a leader the more
I learn the weight of waiting on the Lord.
The longer I minister to people who
struggle with long term issues I feel that
weight as well. I can either allow the
I can either
allow the
weight of
the wait to
cause me to
just rehearse
my questions
and fears or
I can remind
myself of
God’s Word, His
faithfulness
and His proven
track record.
weight of the wait to cause me to just
rehearse my questions and fears or I
can remind myself of God’s Word, His
faithfulness and His proven track record.
This somehow lightens the load even if
I don't see what I want when I want. It
gets me through until I have my strength
renewed. Until I mount up with wings as
an eagle. Until I can walk and run free of
weariness and fainting. Until then repeat
as necessary.
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WHY GIVE TO WORLD MISSIONS

As I am preparing this article we are in the midst
of our 2017 Global Outreach Rallies. Thus far,
I have been encouraged by the rallies. I believe
that with your help we can reach our Conference
Goal of $400,000 this year.
In one of Dr. Terry Tramel’s
post on Facebook “A Moment
for Missions” he wrote: “When
it comes to giving to World
Missions, are we giving the Lord
what is right or what is left?” I
fear we are giving the Lord what
is left, what is left after we have
paid all the bills, what is left after
we have satisfied our needs.
Martin Luther said, “There are
three conversions necessary in
the Christian life: the conversion
of the heart, the mind, and the
purse.”

one-tenth of one percent went to global foreign
missions. On an average, churches are giving
only 10 cents out of every $100 and about 15
cents per week to missions.”

David Barrett
estimates that 34.3
million people die
without Christ every
year, and of those,
13.2 million were
never evangelized.
It is a tragedy, if
not a sin, that the
average church only
gives 15 cents per
week to missions.

David Barrett in an annual review
on the “Status of Global Missions” stated, “Only

I also read in another report that
for every $100,000 Christians
make, they only give $1 to the
unreached.
With these thoughts and statistics
in mind, we need to ask ourselves
this question: Why give to World
Missions?
GIVE BECAUSE OF THE GREAT
COMMISSION.
As of this moment the Great
Commission has not been
completely realized. There are still
many people that need to hear the
gospel.

David Barrett estimates that 34.3 million people
die without Christ every year, and of those, 13.2
million were never evangelized. It is a tragedy,
if not a sin, that the average church only gives
15 cents per week to missions.
The Church has roughly 3,000x the financial
resources and 9,000x the manpower needed to
finish the Great Commission. If every evangelical
gave 10% of their income to missions we could
easily support 2 million new missionaries.

Rev. M. Dean
Morgan
Assistant
Superintendent
& World
Missions
Director
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We have been commissioned, NO, commanded
to take this gospel to everyone we can. If we
can’t go then we must give in order to send those
who can go.
GIVE BECAUSE HE HAS GIVEN SO MUCH.
God
has
given
us
everything
( J a m e s
1:17).
He
gave His Son
to provide for
our salvation.
He has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in
Christ (Ephesians 1:3). He “richly supplies us with
all things to enjoy” (1 Timothy 6:17). Since He has
given so abundantly to us, we should respond by
giving generously back to Him.
“If Jesus Christ be God and died for me, then
no sacrifice can be too great for me to make for
Him.” - C.T. Studd
GIVE BECAUSE IT PLEASES GOD.

pleasing to God.” In this scripture, you can see
several key points as to why giving pleases God.
Underline the words, acceptable and sacrifice.
These two words go together, because when
we sacrifice for God, it pleases Him, and it is
acceptable to Him.
Epaphroditus who represents the church at
Philippi brought gifts to their missionary which
became a sweet-smelling aroma and acceptable
sacrifice that was pleasing to the Lord.
Our sacrificial offering is a sweet smell to God.
Hebrews 13:16 – “But do not forget to do good
and to share, for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased.” (NLT) – “And don’t forget to do good
and to share with those in need. These are the
sacrifices that please God.”
In closing, Jesus has already provided everything
necessary for salvation by dying on the cross for
the sins of the world. All He ask of us is to carry
this gospel to everyone that we can. If we can’t
go then we must give in order to send those who
can go!

Philippians 4:18 says, “Indeed I have all
and abound. I am full, having received from
Epaphroditus the things sent from you, a sweetsmelling aroma, and acceptable sacrifice, well

If we can’t go then we must give
in order to send those who can go!

Place of Hope • People of Promise
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We were only $32,633.43 away from our Conference Goal of $400,000

Just Think
We could actually reach our Goal this year!
If each church and individual will give what they gave last year and
increase it by 10%, we will reach our goal of $400,000 in 2017.

$400,000 In 2017
Together we can do it!

Place of Hope • People of Promise
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CAMP
YOUTH

@ Camp Robinson 2017

This year our theme and focus for Youth camp was Purpose! That is, “You Are” or “UR” here on
PURPOSE! We stressed to the students that Christ Purpose through them was to “…seek and
save…” (Luke 19:10) pointing others to Jesus Christ.
Camp Robinson has a destiny and here are some things that the Lord did on PURPOSE at our
Youth Camps.
Surveys from Teen, Junior & Primary Youth Camp

Saved – 87
Sanctified – 60
Holy Spirit Filled – 111
Called into Ministry - 50
Water Baptized – 54
Re-Dedicated Life – 84
Healed – 107
Camp Robinson believes that every student’s life has “PURPOSE” and YOUR story is important!
Your dreams count, Your voice matters, You are valuable and that you were born to make an
Impact!

#thepurposeofLifeisaLifeofpurpose

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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2017 3E Conference
EQUIP/EMPOWER/ENGAGE

Spiritual Parenting. This was a challenge to
help parents and spiritual parents understand
their God-ordained roles in the process of
discipling their children.
Last,
Dr.
Anthony
expounded
on
Transformational Teaching that Cultivates
Discipleship. She emphasized how teahing
is a vitual part of discipleship but HOW we
teach is what matters.

“Family Ministry” was our focus for this years
3E Conference. Dr. Michelle Anthony shared
that Family Ministry is simply “Ministry to the
Family.”
Dr. Anthony Explored the New Landscape of
Family Ministry by helping us to understand
a changing culture of what a “Family” is today
and how to minister to a complex culture.
Dr. Michelle also taught on Spiritual
Formation for Lifetime Faith. She said we
needed to provide education & formation to
ceate the transformation our family’s need.
That the end goal is a lifetime Faith.
The third session dealt with An Awakening to

8
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It was a great conference. Thank you to
EVERYONE who attended! Discipleship
Ministries is believing God for greater things
as you minister to your Families.

R o ya l H o m e M i n i s t r i e s
Royal Home Ministries Golf Tournament 2017
The S.C. Conference Discipleship Ministries held its annual Golf Tournament to
raise funds for the Royal Home Ministries. We had 17 teams and raised $3,052.72
to help support this ministry.
The Royal Home Ministries offers counseling and education opportunities for
pregnant teen mothers in a nurturing protected atmosphere. The Royal Home is
committed to serving teen mothers and their babies during their time of crisis.
The ultimate goal of the Royal Home is to save innocent babies from abortion and
to redirect the life of the mother.
Mrs. Marysol Martinez is the Director of the Royal Homes Ministries. This year she
came to our Golf Tournament and shared her heart concerning the Royal Home,
“we provide a safe, healing journey for hurting children and families – where love
makes a difference.” Marysol also helped serve the meal for the tournament
players along with the Discipleship Ministries Team.

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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N A T I O N A L

T A L E N T

Q U E S T

2 0 1 7

Brendan Francis said, “If you have a talent, use it in every which way possible. Don’t hoard
it. Don’t dole it out like a miser. Spend it lavishly like a millionaire’s intent on going broke.”
The S.C. Conference National Winners certainly used their talents along with their competitors.
They withheld nothing and went for “Broke.” We’re proud of everyone, here is a list of the
winners.
1.1 Vocal Solo – Female (Omega)				
Mt. Beulah PH Church				

Emily Irick				
1st Place

2.3 Vocal/Instrumental (Min. 5, NO Max)			
Elevation Praise Team
Christian Assembly					1st Place
4.2 Strings Bowed (Omega)					
Katelyn Miller
Christian Assembly					1st Place
4.3 Strings Plucked (Alpha)					
Judah Gray
Christian Assembly					1st Place
4.4 Percussion – Definite Pitch (Omega)			
Lancaster 1st PH Church				

Madison Starnes
2nd Place

4.5 Percussion – Indefinite Pitch (Alpha)			
Judah Gray
Christian Assembly					2nd Place
5.2 Instrumental Ensemble (Min 5, Max 8)			
Elevation Players
Christian Assembly					1st Place
6.3 Drama Audible Individual (Alpha)				
Kiera Colson
Redemption Columbia				1st Place
								Natalie McConnell			
Maryville PH Church					2nd Place
6.4A Drama Audible Small Group (Min. 2, Max. 6)		
In His Grip
Rehobeth PH Church					1st Place
6.5 Mime Individual (Omega)					
Lancaster 1st PH Church				

Madison Starnes
1st Place

6.9 Worship Dance Individual (Alpha)			
Life Center PH Church				

McKenzie Traylor
1st Place

6.11 Modern Dance Individual (Alpha)			
William Stephens
The Refuge						1st Place
								Caroline Carter
Maryville PH Church					2nd Place
6.12B Modern Dance Large Group (Min 7, No Max)		
Surrendered Drama Team
Lake City PH Church					1st Place
6.14A Creative Movement Small Group (Min 2, Max 6)
Surrendered Drama Team
Lake City PH Church					1st Place

N A T I O N A L

T A L E N T

Q U E S T

2 0 1 7

7.2 Graphics (Alpha)						Kiera Colson
Redemption Columbia				2nd Place
7.3 Three Dimensional Art (Alpha)				
James Lucas
Ebenezer PH Church					1st Place
7.3 Three Dimensional Art (Omega)				
Griffin Sturkie
Ebenezer PH Church					1st Place
								Daniel Lucas
Ebenezer PH Church					2nd Place
7.4 Digital Photography (Omega)				
Daniel Lucas
Ebenezer PH Church					2nd Place
7.5 Traditional Photography (Alpha)				
Jaheim Wilson
The Well PPHC					2nd Place
7.5 Traditional Photography (Omega)			
Stacy Cole Moody
Lake City PH Church					1st Place
7.6 Fabricated Art (Alpha)					Morgan Fountain
Christian Assembly					1st Place
								Breanna Scaffe
Ebenezer PH Church					2nd Place
7.6 Fabricated Art (Omega)					Brittany Brumbles
Mullins PH Church					1st Place
7.7 Website Design (Alpha)					
Trevor Dunn
Ebenezer						1st Place
7.8 T-Shirt Design (Alpha)					Bria Shaw
Redemption Columbia				2nd Place
8.2 Creative Writing Fiction (Alpha)				
Elizabeth Chiarovano
The Refuge						2nd Place
8.3 Poetry (Omega)						Noah Flowers
Christian Assembly					2nd Place

Rev. Morris Smith
Discipleship Ministries prayer is that whether you placed
Conference DM Director
or not, use your talent to Glorify the Lord!
“Talent is a gift that brings with it an obligation to serve
the world, and not ourselves, for it is not of our making.”
- Jose Marti
THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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S o u t h

C a r o l i n a

W o m e n ’s

M i n i s t r i e s

There is always room for more when
it comes to our God. We found out
this weekend what it feels like to get
more….as a matter of fact….we didn’t
just get more, oh no, our Heavenly
Father sent the Holy Spirit on an allout invasion of the 2017 SCIPHC WM
Influence Women’s Conference. What
a weekend that began on Friday night
with Pastor Jamie Massey and ended
Sunday morning with Pastor Deven
Wallace. These two women of God
came in with fresh fire from Heaven and
lit the SCIPHC woods on fire! Souls
were saved and countless others were
filled with the baptism of the Holy Spirit
in the very first service, but what would
anyone expect when 700 women come
hungry and full of expectancy for an
unprecedented move of God?!

Jeana Altman
SC Conference
Women’s
Ministries
Director

This year we can truly say we
experienced Heaven on Earth, as was
the cry of the people. The Friday night
service set a tone that is rarely eclipsed,
but surely it was. Pastor Jamie preached
under a powerful anointing saying,
“Daniel’s heritage, beliefs were attacked
and he didn’t say anything, BUT, when
they messed with his lifestyle he said
no…because our lifestyle affects our
influence!!!” Her on-time word to us

2 0 1 7

set in motion a weekend we will never
forget. With the multiple salvations
and infillings, we none expected what
would come next. As Saturday morning
opened, the sound from Zion’s Hill was
raised in song by our dynamic worship
team led by Minister of Music Jessica
Williams. Pastor Jessica opened the
heavens over the whole house and we
found out that what Pastor Jamie had
declared the night before rang true,
that “when the church begins to focus,
rally, and pray, things begin to happen.”
Women became focused, they rallied,
they prayed, and Heaven responded
with an outpouring of God’s glory.
The scripture was read and that was
as far as our anointed speaker got as
she followed the Spirit and opened the
altars for ministry. Deliverance was on
the table and was doled out in heaping
mounds to all who would receive.
The glory didn’t stop as we transitioned
to Pastor Deven Wallace in our
Saturday night service. Pastor Deven
truly taught with wisdom and depth in
the Word on the power of ‘Influence’.
After a powerful altar service women left
hungry for more. They returned to find
a woman primed and ready to preach
and find the presence of God. Pastor

WOMENS MINISTRIES • INFLUENCE: Esther 4:14
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Deven opened the Book and fire fell as she
preached a message titled, “He Made My
Baby Jump”. We won’t ever see Elizabeth
and Mary the same again. At the close of
the message she had prepared the altar

home and set fire to the spiritual woods
where they are planted in the Kingdom. We
are charged and primed for revival. Women
left ready to take the field of battle in spite
of harsh circumstances and incredibly bad
odds not in their favor. What they do know,
however, is that all things are possible to the
one that believes. This weekend, even the
doubters believed. The unsaved believed.
The hopeless and downtrodden believed.
The broken believed. The burdened and
hurting believed….and believing women will
become unstoppable women of influence
who will, like Mary say to the messenger of
God, “be it unto me according to thy word!”

ministry team to create what she called a ‘fire
tunnel’, or what we would know as a prayer
line. After the presence of God had already
fallen and filled the house, the women lined
up and all that can be said is that the Father
did not leave one untouched. The line
ministered from the oldest and the youngest
as hundreds of women filed through. The
altar team laid hands on each woman as they
passed by and with each step they took the
power of God increased until some couldn’t
handle the intensity of the glory and were
slain in the Spirit. Some were in travail as
one in labor. Some wept uncontrollably. But
all experienced the touch of the Master like
never before.

So, get ready South Carolina, North Carolina,
Georgia and the rest of the region….there’s
a new influence returning to your towns.
There’ll be a new voice rising in the wilderness
that won’t be silenced because she attended
a WM Conference that so influenced her that
she will never be the same again. Go ahead,
get yourselves ready….women under the
influence….women empowered by the very
presence of the Most High God are heading
your way and they’re bringing Heaven with
them!

There is nothing on earth like the power and
presence of our almighty God. This past
weekend we experienced a move of the
Spirit that won’t quickly be forgotten. Many
are already planning for next year, but in the
meantime are ready to take what they received

THE CHALLENGE MAGAZINE
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ARCHIVES & RESEARCH
2017 ROYAL ELDERS CHRISTMAS BANQUET
We would like to extend a special invitation to all of
our Conference Royal Elders to attend our upcoming
Royal Elder’s Christmas Banquet. Royal Elders are
all of our ministers/spouses of ministers who are 65
years of age and above.
This year, we will be meeting again at the Schoolhouse
Restaurant in Scranton. The date will be Tuesday,
December 5, 2017. We will begin taking pictures
around 10:30 a.m. and our program will begin at
11:00 a.m.

who is both a former pastor and member of the North
Carolina Conference Board. He is also the brother
of our late Conference Superintendent, Rev. Mark
Potter, Jr. Rev. Wyatt and Mrs. Wanda Cook, pastors
of the West Columbia Pentecostal Holiness Church
will provide our special music.
Mark your calendars now and plan to be in attendance
for this special Christmas event.

Our devotional speaker this year will be Rev. Raymond
Potter from Greenville, North Carolina. Rev. Potter is
a retired minister in the North Carolina Conference

NEW ITEMS AVAILABLE
Through the Archives Department, we have many
sermons from past Camp Meetings. We also have
sermons on CD from great preachers such as Bishop
J. Floyd Williams, Rev. Clayton Guthrie, Rev. Terry
Tramel and many others.

At the present time, all of our CDs are available for
$5.00 each plus shipping and handling. If you are
interested in any of these, please contact us at 803920-8508.

Our most recent and latest available sermons on CD
are sermons preached by Rev. Robert G. Ward. One
sermon is entitled “Sanctification” preached from
John 17:15-20. This sermon was preached on April
2, 2017 at the East Columbia Pentecostal Holiness
Church. The second sermon is entitled “Holy Ghost
Baptism” taken from Acts 2:14-18 and was preached
on June 4, 2017 at the East Columbia Pentecostal
Holiness Church.

Place of Hope • People of Promise
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ARCHIVES & RESEARCH
BOOKS RECENTLY DONATED TO THE ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

Books are continually being donated to the David
A. McKenzie Library located on the second floor
of our Archives and Research Center.
We want to thank
the family of the
late Rev. George
C. Cashwell for
recently donating
a number of
his books
(around 250)
to the Archives
Department.
These books will
certainly be a
blessing to any

minister who would like to visit and read through
any of these volumes.
The picture shows the books donated. We deeply
appreciate Mrs. Ella Cashwell and her family for
so generously sharing these books with us.
Also, Rev. Robert G. Ward has recently donated
a number of books from his personal library to
the Archives Department. The Archives Library
continues to grow because of families like these
who are so generous in donating their books to
the Archives Department.

Rev. H.
Larry Jones
Archives &
Research
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...we prayerfully value Christ’s Kingdom
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